From Plan Academy, click on the Sign on to DisasterReady Now button.

DisasterReady is an online portal in partnership with humanitarian experts that hosts more than 600 training resources covering topics such as humanitarianism, safety and security, soft skills, and more. Search, request, and complete any of these resources today.

Plan International is partnering with DisasterReady to give our staff easy access to all these resources to show our commitment to your personal and professional development.

**WHAT IS DISASTERREADY?**

**HOW IS ORGANIZATION USING IT?**

**HOW DO I LOGIN?**

1. From Plan Academy, click on the Sign on to DisasterReady Now button.

2. Log in using your email address and the password Learning1.

Start Learning. Log In Now.
HOW DO I FIND LEARNING?

Find learning objects in 3 main ways:

1. Type in a title or keyword in the search box

2. Select a specific topic to find related learning

HOW DO I REQUEST A LEARNING OBJECT?

1. After browsing, within the search results, click on the title of the learning object

2. Click Launch for online courses, videos and materials, click Request for curricula
HOW DO I MANAGE MY LEARNING?

1. Clicking Launch will open the learning object in a new window… (Make sure to turn off your pop up blocker)

2. …and assign it to your transcript.

WHAT IS YOUR TRANSCRIPT?
The transcript is where you manage all your learning, both active (in progress) and completed. You can always access your transcript through the My Learning tab in the navigation.

HOW DO I ACCESS COMPLETED LEARNING?

1. From your transcript, click on the Active tab and change to Completed

WHAT CAN I DO WITH COMPLETED LEARNING?

With any completed learning objects, you can…
- Re-launch to review the content
- Print a certificate (except videos & materials)
- Rate learning objects